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I wrote to the Health and Sport Committee in August 2011 to advise of the
launch of the draft Detect Cancer Early Implementation Plan for stakeholder
engagement with the NHS, clinicians, cancer charities and key third sector
groups, and to provide background to the initiative.

The purpose of this letter is to provide the Committee members with an
update on progress with the Programme.

I launched the final implementation plan for the Programme at Spring burn
Health Centre in Glasgow on 20th February. This launch also marked the start
of the social marketing campaign; this initial phase is the first of its kind in the
UK - a 'priming' campaign which addresses fear, lack of knowledge about
improved prospects of survival from cancer and apprehension to approach a
GP. To ensure that the Scottish public are ready for messages on specific
cancers and symptoms, research has shown that it is vital that these
perceptions are addressed first. Future phases of the campaign, which will
take place throughout 2012/13, will aim to build on this work and encourage
those with symptoms to access healthcare sooner.

The final plan reflects the overwhelming support and enthusiasm for this
programme in Scotland demonstrated during the stakeholder engagement.
Whilst the challenge of what is ultimately a programme seeking to influence
behaviour change is acknowledged, the implementation plan sets out clear
actions which support all three Quality Ambitions with particular emphasis on
the ambition that the most appropriate treatment, interventions, support and
services will be provided at the right time to everyone who will benefit, and
wasteful or harmful variation will be eradicated.
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A HEAT target has been set from April 2012 to increase the proportion of
people with earlier stage disease at diagnosis by 15/16 (as a proxy indicator
of survival outcome) and performance will be closely monitored.

We have had clear feedback that health prevention messages must continue
to be extremely important in improving cancer survival and the programme will
ensure that no inadvertent widening of the socio-economic gradient results.

A link to the final implementation plan is attached below
http://www.scotland.qov. uk/Topics/Health/health/cancer/ScottishCancerT askF
orce/DetectCancerEarlv/Fi nail mplementationPlan

I will continue to keep the Health and Sport Committee updated with progress
on the Detect Cancer Early Programme.

NICOLA STURGEON
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